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Foreword

This booklet is a convenient reference for community leadersio identifying key sources of support and actions to consideitaking in the everit of.a prospective or actual mass layoff in theircommunity
All types of community leaders and organizations -mayors,Chambers of Commerce, community colleges. veterans organi-zations, ernritoyers arid union officials can use this documentto help their.communities reduce the impact of Mass layoffs, orNssist in the rebuilding process. The booklet's suggested ac-

.., tions include convtifilng a broadly representative community
coordinating committee and obtaining technical assistance fromaJocal university to identify feasible economip development op-portunities and to assist- workers who have been displaced. Italso urges employers to apply for Trade Adpgtrtient Assislanceit pending mass layoffs result tiam foreign import competition.The booklet furtheu-recommends that union leaders may'want totry to riNotiate a staggered layoff 8o that the labor market canbetter absorb displaced workers. In addition, it advkses the localemployment service offices to arrange with management toconduct lob application interviews on released tune at the plantprior to'the layoff

This booklet provides a comprehensive and compact refer-.ence tokey public assistance programs, aod supplements this
essential information with Sudgestions on how communities canbe mobilized I

HOWARD ROSEN
Director
Office of Research and Development
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Introduction (
A plant closes down and several hundred workers lose their

lobs Particularly if the tirm was a principatemployer of the local
work force, the community is in deep.trouble Men many work-
ers are unemployed, local businesses lose cuskrs, andlocal
government must servv nsitig social nee(1s, with sharply re-
duced tax revenues to support additional services

Evtity year, a number of communities across tt.le country must
face up to this grim prospect What can local leaders do to pre-
vent the plant closing of minimize its effects? Most communities
have little or no ex.periery,3e with mass layoffs, and hence their
leaders may need some exat information and guidance to plari\
an Ofective response .Detailed information on all the outside
assistance available4to the affected workers, businesses, and
community should be particularly useful. Before prepanng this
booklet, the author reviewed all available material related to the
subject, he turned up some pampPlets on particular programs
but no single publication.adeguate to gUide locol leadtvs. This
booklet is designed to fill that information need It pulls together
Material from many difference sources in an eflort to supply a
comprehensive, easily usable guide.

To make this information readily acceSsible to the various
local leaders concerned with mass layoffs, the booklet is divided
ink) four separate checklists of suggested actions. The first, and
most detailed, section is direcred to mayors, county commis-
sKiners, and,other city or county chief executives. Other sec-
tions contain checklists for officials of plants laying off workers,
union officers representing these workers, and managers of
employment service offices rn the area. Each section lists the

i9overnment programs that provide specific rypes of assistance
snarefers readers to specific Owls in the appendix. These ap-

; pendix items give more detailed informatM on each program,
includin6.who qualifies for benef4s or services: how to apply for
them; and names, addresses, and telephone numbers of or-
ganizations to contact for aid.

The checklist foil local government leaders contains detailed ,
guidance on such aetivities as.

Helping local qoverpments to proMote economic recovery
by obtaining technical assistance fOr firms considerin6 new
or expanded operations anct providing financial aid or tax
incentivns fo encourage new industry
Organizing a cornrpurlity dtfort b lI concerned groups to
evaluate the situation, find out abou -assistance avaitple to
the commenity, and decide on needed actions.



Helping laRi-off workers take advantage of Government and
company benefits to replace lost income
Helping workers obtain any needed training or retraining
an(1 find new iot), either in the locality or elsewhere

.Similarly, the checklists tor other localleaders have pecific
suggestions on ways to milurnize the hardships resulting from
masS layoffs

1"his booklet lists poss6ble actions by communities of, different
sizes and"charactenstics It is designed to.t2elp local leaders
cope with vLbrying degrees of economic disruption Obviously,
not all actions are necessary or feasible for every community or
every sOation Hence local leaders are advised to consider '
each suggestion and select those most appropriate to the needs'
of their communtty
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Actions to Organize Community Effort to Meet the Situation

Obtain reliable information from plant (or base) management re-
garding mass layoff or Plant closedown including timing, 's

schedule, it staggered, number of persons affected.

Appointk,onvene, and arrange for subsequent meetings of a

,breadly reprwsentative community coordinating committee (or
community action team) Consider for membership representa-
tives from management of the affected plant, uniith r uniond
haVing members laid off, Chamtfer of Commerce, Stale Ern-
ployment Security local 'aria State offices and c TA regional of-
fice, local and State economic development and EDA offices.,
welfare agencies,-local central labor body, community colleges,
technical or vocatiooal training schools, and the communiCation
rrivdia

Consider the need for or feasibility of obtming technical assist-
ance for the.committee from university r other organizations.

, Alert congressman's and governor's.offices about plant
closedown- or mass laVeff for 1:5ossible future help from thent

Apply to PresiderIcs Economic Adjustment Committee for spe-
cial assistance if the community is fading mass layoff as a result
of reduction in defense personnel, deense contract termination,
or military base closure (See Item 3 in Appendi)r.)

Identify with committee main tasks (short- and log-term) facing
the iommunity to mitigate effects of sheidown or mass layoff
(poslible actions follow).

Appornt onA or more menthers of the community coordinating
committee to take responsibility for eactl task and for reporting
at group meetings on progress made toward its accomplish-
ment.

it
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Actions to Prezenti Delay, or Minimize. Male Layoff

Have coordinating committee develop and implement a plan to:

Discuss'with manAgement of firm, when plant closedown reports
first surface, what might be done to avoid or pQtpore plant
closedowil or reduction in operations that wouid ad to*ub-

itantial lay Ifs

Make sureirthat management is aware of 'the Trade Adjustment
Assistance Program ot the Economic Development Adaiinistra-,
lion (EDA) for firms which are experiencing or are threatened
with mass layoffs as a result of imporit competition. This program

) includes technical assistance and loans and loan guarantees. In
addition, di§.-,uss pussibility of employer assisting in the filing df
a petition for-Trade Adjustment Assistance for workers with the .-

Departmlykof Labor (See Items 4 arid 2 in the Appendix.)

Consider' feasibility arid potential meihdt-is of purchase and op-.
erati6n of plant' by wvrkers, middle management of existing firm,
or other %hurls. (See p. 1123 for additional comments.).

Emphasize to management importance of developing con-
tingency planning, providing advance notice; keeping .employ-
ees informed, and, if practicable,. staggering layoffs so labor
market can better atprb laid-Off workers. gir

Actions to Help Maintain or Replace-Workers' Loss of
.Income

.

Have coordinating committee develop and implement a Plan

Encourage all laid-off.workers to- file claims for unemployment
irlsurance promptly at the local Employment Security offices. If

the claim load justifies, arrange for facilitiês at the plant, union
hall, or public schools ter wOrkers to file claims.

Make sure that a petition for,Tracle Adju4trnent Assistance is
filed with the LTS Department Of Labor iNthe layoff or shutdown
appears to be caused by import competition. (See Item 2 in the
Appendix )

Advise eligible workers of the desirabilily of filing Trade Read-
justment Allowance (TRA) claims promptly if a favorable deci-
sior-rfs-made redarding Trade Adjustment Assistance. (See Item
4 in the Appendix.)



Check with management and union regardingbenefits available
to laid-off workers from employer, such as ,severance pay. vaca-
tion pay, retirement or.early setirement, continuance of health/

" hospitalization insurance, and life insurance. Make sure worker§
are inforthed abdut these.benetits (and.`about the benefits and
assistance noted below).

Urge employer to allow workers to accept lobs that begin before
layoff date without losing benefits such as severance pay, so

(that these benefits do not become disincentives to reemploy.-
ment

Encourage and assist workers'w se family situation quahfies
them to make applicdtion to receive welfare assistance, food
stamps, etc:.

Determine whether unemployed workers are eligible foclirental
assistance under Section 8 program administered by HUD and
expedite actioes, if needed. (See-Item 5 in the Appendix.)

Assist in making arrangemAts,, if needed, for moratoriunl on
mortgage payments, rdpayment of credit union loans, or other
stopgap measures with the coopetation of various organizations
such as local banks, FHA, HUD, VA, and EDA (title IX)1 (See ,

item 14 in the Appendix.)

Check whether laid-off workers are_eligiblb for other benefits
under provisions of Public Works and Economic Development
Act.

VOW



Actions to Help In Reemployment of Laid-off Workers

Have coordinating committeo develop a plan to:

Diseuss with the employer and union contract provisions or
rnpany 'pohcies or plans for transferring workers to other

r pl7fhts within the company and tor offering job preference for
future openings in these plants See if transfers can be made
wfthout loss of seniority .and fringe benefits, such as vacations,

.and whether moving expenses can be reimbursed.

Obtain information from employer on worker demographics,
length of service, skills of laid-of-t. workers, etc. Studies have
shpwn that workers success in finding new jobs are affected by

.

age, sex, level of education, skill level, marital status, and race.
These must 'be taken into consideration in developing reem-
ployment strategies.

Discuss with Employment Service its efforts to assist workers
through its mass layuff program., which includeslob counseling;
testing, interviewing, job development, and Matching.iob ,codes
otworkers interested in relocating with selected job bank open-
ings in national data banks

Arrange for job counseling and other assistance by compariji,-
Unioft centrAl labor body, and/or other community resources 'to
supplement Employment Service efforts, it necessary.

Organize a job development program, in r.:onsort with Employ-,
ment Service, including an intensive canvass of employers
within commuting distance, e.9pecially of those who employ
workers with .kinds of skills possessed by laid-off workers. Utilize
the company, the local and international union, the Chamber of
Commerce, the central labor body, the National Alliance of
Business, churches,-veterans' organizations, and other re-
seurces to assist in job development.

Check and take advantage of job search assistance of yarious
legislation Make sure that laid-off workers are aware of financial
assistance in job search and in moving to new 4pb under :
lahon such as Trade Acdt and Airline Deregulation Act. (See Item

. 7 in the Appendix )

Explore with COrnprehensive EmploymedNind Training Act
(CETA) prime sponsor the availability of public service jobs for
laid-off workers. Make sure that prime sponsor is aware of provi-
sions of the 1978 amendments pertaining to situations involving'

10
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large-scoje loss oTjob,s due to dosing 9f facilities dr mass
layoffs. (See Item 810 the Appendix.)

Make sure trial the civihan Department at Defense priority,
placerneot program has been activated if the layoff involves
Defense emrDloyees:

a,

11
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Actions to Help La Lc1.011 Workers in the Form of T mining or
Retraining \ A

Have coorc1inatin0 cornmitlee develop and implement pl n to:

Chec.k to se,e whether firm has any No v is ions for traininr5 'or re-c -
training laid-off workers.

I Determine, with assista9ce of Employment ServicErand CETA
pomb sponsor, retraiaxig needs of laid-off workers to.equip them"
with new skills needed to match the jobs available,-and make
e.ffortlo.find trairktg slots both in educational institutions and

-on-the-lob training with prospective employers'.

tEtke survey asking local vocational educators in schools, in-
stitutions, and. centers what training thtley,can offer the un-
employed. Prepate adult education program for r training the
unemployed in occupations for which job possibi ities exist in
the area or within commuting distance.See if conimunity college
or other competent organization will assume major responsibility
tor this effor.t.4

Review .votional education programs of community to assure
-thtlItliay are .respOnsive to local needs and that classes are
fo around needs of workers.

Discuss with CETA prime sponsors possible training programs
for laid-off workers. Encourage worAers (when and,if eligible) to
apply to Ch:A prime sponsor for training.,

i* ()
Consider.the need and feasibility of the EmploymeN Service
applying for grant for training to laid-off workers under Trade
Act or other legislation'

,
If threatene'd layoff is at a Department of Defense (DOD) facility;
determine whether a program can be established to provide
employees with an opportunity for retraining and developing,
new skills at the facility before layoff.

12



Actigos to Help In Rebuilding Economic Base of Community

Estabhsh and operate an economic de4opment subcommittee
andidr utilize an exi'sting local economic development organiZa-
tion to spearhead the effort to rebuild the community's economic
base and develop long-term strategies (See Item 9 in Appeo-
(lix )

Designate appropriate members of subcommittee.to evaluate
-econorliic situation irA area

Consider apPlying for EDA Technical Assistance or Technical-
Assistance Grants Consider feasibility of obtaining technical
assistance from conSUlting organizations to help Hi developing
program (See IteMs 10 and 11 in Appendix )

,
Consider feagibility and potential methods of, purchase and op-
eration al closed orclosing plant by such groups ikhe work-
ers, a coalition of workers and, the community, the firrp s middle
management, or other firms Obtain suppotit of local aria State
development offices and Federal agencies in this action.

Develop program to encourage retention arid expansion of
'existing plants Determine, through plant visit, barriers prevent-
ing the expansion of local enterprises arid what the community
might do to remove them. Check .with EDA about eligibility for
business development assistance,:toans and loan guaran,lees
are available to businesses seeking to 'establish, expand(or
mainNyn'operations in EDA-designated areas. (See Item 6 in
Appegdix )

Arrange for meetings or workshoiA for the Small BLisiyess Ad-
ministration (SBA) to explain SBA assistance programs to small
and minority businesses SBA provides management, technical,
and financial assistance to local businesses. (See Item 12 in
Appendix.)

.Cons,ider assisting in the creation of in-plant labor-management
committees to improk,e working conditions and productivity in
existing plants in ways that will lead to their expansion and the
creation of new lobs. If possible with a minimum of new capital
investment. (See Item 13 in Appendix.)

15 . 13



toevelop programs to attract new industry to community to pro-. vide Os for laid-off workers and.rebuild economic base ofcommunity. Consider developing financial assistance programsforecruiting new firms. Determine industries related to comMu-nity's work force skills and locational characteristics. Devettipand send out promotional materials on incentives and Oppbrtu-nities in community to prospective new firms in these industfies,
2ProVide skills inventory of unemploye&workers- to potential. '

14 16



employers,.Consider having toll-tree number for inquiries. Ob-
tain assistance from existing manufacturers irvcontacting their
suppliers and Customers who might be interested in an adjacent .

. location

Investigate the posSibility of obtaining a title IX grant from EDA
.to prepare a*omprehensivti plan to address the dislocation.
Titki IX funding can also be'used to implement an adiustrnent
plan..(See Rent 14 in Appendix )

Investigate and use State deVelopMent legislation and programs
that assist communities in econofriic development through tech.-
nical assisjarice, loW-interest loans, or creation of nonprofit in-
dustrial development corportions (See Item 15 in Appendix.)

Try to arrange for industrial procurement conference, initiat
by congressional delegation, that rnigtit aid local huts.

Review options regarding industrial parks. The growth needs of
a-.xisting id new firms may require the construction of industriale

parks, pa icularly if adequate plant sites are not readily avail-
able, properly zoned, adiacent to highways and other transpor-
tation, and reasonably served by utilities and services. If feasi-
ble, utilize EDA technical assistance in this effort.

Determine community's ability to provide good actess and pub-
lic services to new and existing indusitries. The investmerit and
location decisions of firms often depend on the availability of
public services.

p

Explore backlog of public works tor which financing and en-
gineering could be eXpedited because of the employm'ent.
emergmicv ,Check wcith EDA about its public works program
that provides grants and loans for public works and develop-
ment facilities needed to attract new industry and encourage
business expansion. (See Item'17 in Appendix.)\.

Investigate the po sibility of using Industriaj Revenue Bonds
and other tinancin methods for new construction and equip-
ment for expansior of existing plants or for new industry.

Utilize other Gover ment programs in ecOnomic development. e
effort, such as the rban Development Action Grant Program of
HUD .Actol grants re designed to assist severely distresstd
citias anef urban cou ties to revitalize local economies through'a
combination of publi and priivate investments. (See Item t6 in
Appendix.)

15
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Checklist for

,Management of Firm
Pacing Mass
Layoff or Closedown

Providg as much advance notifiCation the
mass layoff as possible to-workers. ther rep
community chief elected official: Indic e Pr
layoffs, if:staggered. Keep workers int rme
schedule

16 18
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Consider applying tor TradoAdiustruent Assistance to firrrFa.g,
thorized by Trade,Act of 1974 if threatened mass layoffs result
froth torogr import coMpention T41er0 are two types of assist-
ance 'One i technical 'assistance.- which provides for Federal,
Governmorit to p4.all Oi a good part of the cost of specialized
consultants who help businesses with marketing, engeeering,
'financial., management:or similar Studies A second type is -fi-
omaycial assistaricc,- which consists ot Federal loan guarantees
or direct loans tok working caprtal:new machinery or equipmept,
new or renovated buildinqs and similar purposes (See 1km-1'1 in
AOpendix ) .

.

Spread lavas Over the inaximcim length of tulle pr ae ble t?o
labor market can'better absorb laid.off workers If possi le, do
not coricentrate staggered layoffs on one skill at a lime

Meet with (MIMI representatives (where there is a union(s) in-
volved) at the earitest possible time to discosS Ways to imple-Moil the provisions ot ,csollective bargaining agreements con-,
corning laya arid benefits and to make the displacement as
snlooth as possible

Dckermine labor-management contract provisions and company
polia iond plans regarding severance pay. vacation pay, re-
tirelhent old early retirement, ,cOntintlance ot health/
hospitalization insurance and lite inSurance, arid other benefits.
Provlife employees with information on these issues on a con-
tinuing basis

Consider allowing employees to accept lobs before layoff dale
without losing benetits'such as severance pay so that, these
benehrts do not become disincentives to reemployment.

Transfer workers to another-plant within company, where preen-
cal If 'possible, providt) relocation assistance, transfer workers
without loss of seniority arid fringe benefits, such as vacations.,
and provide for potenhal transferees to visit the new cm,-
muotties on short trial, without ieopardizing other benefits,

Become xi actode me 1,)ier or Ino community cuctdinating com-
mittee or community a , on team formed by chief elected offi-
cial

Help employees file petition for Trade Adiustment Assistance
with the U S Department of Labor, if the layoff or shutdown ap-
pears to be caused by import competition. If a favorable deci-
sion is made, inform workers of Trade Readjustment Allowances

17
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tor which they might be eligible (See Items 2 and 4 in Appen-
dix )

'Provide time and space tor pre-layof registration by workets
with the State t rnployment Service, i he number of workers to
be displaced is large, and if the layoff schedule permit's

Assign nlanagement staft to assist-community coordinatingi committee and.community agenctes in uncovering,potential
employers for workers scheduled to be laid Qff Have them call
other emploN,Iers in area and outSide Area regarding possible
openings. Invite ropresentative's of other turas into plant to cOn-. duct interviews. Provide workers released time,tor job inter-
viyars
(..., .

. .Provide information on length of service, skills of laid-off work-
ers. etc to community coordinAng committee and Employment
Service

.,

Provide assistance to employees in preparing applications and
making resuMes Provide letters of recommendation and advice
on interviewing skills

Provide counseling to workers as soon as layoff is announced.

Notify CE TA prime sponsOr of schedule, number, and charac-,
tenstic ot employees being laid off. Explore with prime 'sponsor
possible training availability and public service'employment
lobs. (See Item 8 in Appendix )

Cooperate with economic de/eloprnent_committee in their ex-,
ploration of the feasibility and potential methods of reopening
and'or purchase ot plant it the plant'is being closed down.

Make sure application has been made to President's Economic
Adiustrnent Committee for special assistance to communities to
mitigate effects of defense cutbacks if the mass layoff is result-
ing from maior defense personnel cutback, defense contract
ternunation, or miltlary base closure. (See Item 3 in Appendix.)

1,1
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Checklist for
the Union

Discuss with management ot firm, when closedown reports first
surface, the reasons tpr 51.ecislon to close down and what might ,be done to avoid plant Shutdown or mass layoff (e.g.., productiv-
ity, wages. or other worker related problems).

Obtam reliable -information from plant management on layoff in-cluding timing, schedul, if staggered, and number of workersaffected Arrange with plant Management for providiog continu-ing information.

21 .19



Try to negotiate staggering of layoff so labor. market can better
absorb bsplaced workers Negotiate fOr continued employment
of principal unkm officers during staggered layoff.

v

Assist chief elected official in forming a community coordinating
committee or community action team to help accelerate the
readjustment process Cooperate with and become a member of
the comanttee

Notify central labor boctV, State federation, international of.fice of
union and the national office of the AFL-CLO regarding mas
layoff and/or plant closedown.

Meet with management regarding secerance pay, vacation pay,
retirement. 4nd early retirement, retraining, continuance of
health/hospitalization and life insurance, and other employee
benefits Make sure all members are aware of these benefits.

Discuss with the employer feasibilitv of alloWing workers to ac-
cept jobs before layoff date without losing benefits such as
severance pay so that these benefits do not become d sihcen-
tives to reemployment

Negotiate with er ployer regarding.transferring workers to other
plants of comp' y, if any, and for job preference for future
Openings in the e plants See,ii transfers can be made without
loss of seniority and fringe benefits such as vacations, See if
firm will pay fur moving expenses of transferring workers and for
traveling expenses of potential transferees to visit the new
.communities.

Encourage laid-off workers to file claims for unemployment in-
surance promptly at the local Employment Security office. If the
claim load justifies, arrange for 'facilities at union hall, plant, or
public school to file claim If Supplemental Unemployment
Benefits (SOB) are in contract, expedite payment.

File or assist ,workers in filing a petition for Trade Adjustment'
Assistance with the U.S Department of Labor, if the layoff or
shutdOwn appears to be related to import competition. Follow up
with the,Department of Labor to See that application is acted
upon expeditiously (See Item 2 in Appendix.)

Enc.ou.rage eligible workers to file Trade Readjustment Allow-
ance (TRA) claims promptly/. (See Item 4 in Appendrx.)

92
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Inform eligible laid-off workers of finarteial assistance in job
search and in relocation to new jobs under T,rade Aej .and other
legisIttion (See Item 7 in App^ndix.)

Inform displaced workerk about the availability of welfare assist,
./ance, food stamps, etc And where ond how to make application

tor Ounehts. Assist in making arrangements, if needed, for
montonum on mortgage payments, repayment of credit union
loans, rental assistance, and other pg.ip measutes through
appropriate agencies and organizat

Discuss with Employment Service officials possible activation Of
its mass layoff procedures

Chock with CE TA prime sponsor regarding availability of public
service)obS and training slots for laid-off Workers. Inform work-
ers about applying to CE TA prime sponsor

Join in job development efforts of community cepordinating
committee, the Employment Service and others Contact your
labor, business, ar<1 civic sources for leads to job openings and
try to conpect laid-off workers with these openings with Em-
ployment Service help

Help workers interested Ifl relocation to prepare personal re-
sumeS and arrange with International Union for their circulation

.to companies with which it has contracts elsewhere in the coun-
ty, especially where.expansion is taking place.

ExplorAvith management, industrial development organiza-
tions, and other civic leaders arid industry contacts elsewhere in
the country (with.help from international union) the possibility of
Purchase and operatiop of the plant by some other company,

Explore the teasMility of the workers purchasing and operating
the ppInt with or without community participation, if it can tie
made profitable

?-Make sure Mat the Civilian Diepartment of Defense Priority
Placement Program has beerl activated, if this is a layoff involv--
ing a Federal defense facility and Government employees.

9 r
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Checklist fat. 4

Local Employment Service
and Unemployment
Insurance
Office Managers
Visit employer and obtain reliable intormation on timing and

schedule of layoff and number and characteristics of persons
affected when actual or impending layoff becomes known. Pre-
pare initial report of significant layoffs (ETA-235). Prepare sub-
sequent'reports when sufficient additional information is avail-
able or when layoff is staggered.

Explain currently available services of the Employment Security
agencies to employer. ,union officials, and mayor, if needed.

Try to arrange with management to conduct job application in-
terviews on released time at the Plant prior to layoff, if layoff
schedule permits. Assign occupational titles and codes to work-
ers reflecting qualifications. Also obtain from workers data re-
garding attitude toward mobility (both occupational and geo-
graphital), wage demands, attachment to labor force, training,
etc.
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tustrnent benefits, if the situation warrants Advertise hotline....through newspaper
-s,

redio. and TV spots 1

Consult with Managt)ment of the workers firm and union or other
representatives to oeveloo a training plan to retrain Worktits to
meet manpower needs oi turn if the firm or appropriate
suhdivislons,are still opera'ing A traiiiing program may tie de-sighed,to assist the taw u increasing Os efficroncy through im-proved skills, iob ffle t e of new equipment, in the con- \
versron,to Ilt.-rN product in it tol TIN,/ other pur poso which wiff-,onitible the turn to restore or r i taR 1 Its el npk)yrner It level

xplore with company official the possibility of finding suitable
emploNiment elsewhere yvifmn he firm, if the firm has other
plants Relocatron assistance is availoble to eligible workers
under the Trade Act to he n effect such transfers (providing

.such eNkpenses are not payable by the employer or from other
sources)

Conduct delloprnent campaign in etworation with corn-
rnurutY corIrfolhatifig commuee to advertise lifie availability of theworkers and generate suitaole lob opportunities When possible,



arrange forrinterviews by potential eMployers on the plant
premisesc union hall, or at the local Employment Service office.

Inform lOcal Employer CourIcil about layoff and seek theft help in
reemployment effort

Obtain cooperation of National Alliance of Business and voter-.
an'sorganizatiOns in job development effort.

Make use at newspapers, radios, and TV in job development
effort Consider daily job listing announcements over radio, in-
cluding-Stations in nearby cOmmunities°.

Initiate action to be put into effect inter:area recruitment and job
bank,service procedures.

Assist eligible workers to take advantage of job search and re-
location allowantes under the Trade Act and other legislation,
when appropriate. (See Item 7 in AppendixT

Make sure that Employmeni Service representatives are alert to
identify, at intake and other'early contacts, obstacles to
employaVlity planning and employment., including;medical,
legal, finanCial, chilogpare, and other problems. Have staff do-
vdlop informatiortrerated to supportive Services available from
otheragencie*

.0omMunicate with CETA prime sponsor regarding mass layoff
, and the posbility of prime sponsor shifting priorities of groups

to be served due to the emergency.,Advise workers about ap-
plying to CETA prime sponsor regardirrg public service ern-
ployment and trair*g opportunites.

Consider the need and advisability of applying for supplemen-tary grantsto cover training needs.

Cooperate fully with the President's Economic Adjustment '4F-
, Committee in aiding in reemployment of workers and Otherwise
aSsisting community to mitigate the effects of the layoff, if this is
a layoff involving a Federal defense facility closure or maior pro-
curement contract cutback. Assistance may inclade labor mar-ket information, servias to displaced workers, and job de-
velopment efforts. (SM4: Item 3 in Appendix.)
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ApPendix
Additional Information

Item 1. Trade Adjustment Assistance' for firms is a U.S. Govern-
ment program to help producing companies adjust to business
problems caused by COmpetition froni imports. The program is
authorized by thh Trade Act of 1974. In order to get help, a firm
must be çertified by EDA as Paving been harmed'by imports. It
must file a petition thrm .ED 435 with EDA. Petition formsand
additional information can be obtained by contacting the Trade
ActCertification Division. Economic Development Administra-
tion, Room 6022, U.S. Department of Commerce, Washington,
DEC. 20230, telephone(202) 377-5005. After a firm,is'certified, it
may applY for technical and financial assistance to de'velop and
put into effect a oposal for the firm's recovery.

Item 2. Trade Adjustment Assistance for workers is a Federal
program administered by the U.S. Department of Labor and ,

cooperating State employment security agencies unfier provi-
sions of the Trade Act of 1974, Any group of.three or more work-
ers of a firm, their union, employer, or duly authorized repre-
sentative, who feel that increased import-competition hs con-
tributed sp;jnificantly to the workers unemployment or underem-
ployment may petition the U.S. Department of L or tor a de-

termination of eligibility to apply for adjustment ssistance. The
petition form ((LAB Form 20) may be obtained fro the nearest

',office of the State Employment Security agency or by contacting
U.S. Department of,Labor, Bureau of International Labor Affarrs,
Office ofjrade AdjUstment Assistance, Washington, p.c.
20301, telephone ,W02) 523-6225. .

Item 3. The President's Economic Adjustment Committee be-
comes involved in serious community economic adjustment
problems which are caused by defense program changes in:-
vdlving sizable personnel reducfion, base closures, or major
procurement contract cutbacks. A request for assistance to the
President's Economic Adjustment Committee can come from
local leaders, an artia congressman, or the Goxernor of a Sjate.
A team from the Office of Economic Assistance yisits the corn-
munity and, with the help of local leaders, does an evaluation,of
the area. The Federal team may advise a community on hood to
draw up a plan otaction and continue to work with local lead-
ershiplo get the plan off to a good start. The staff's expett
knowledge of the type of assistance available from various Fed-
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eral agencres is used to aid the community in its economic
readjustment program To obtain further information or to apply
for aSsistance, coritact Director, Office Of Economic Adjustment, --
Office cf the Secretary of Defense, Room 3E772, The Pentagon,
Washinyton, D C 20301, telephone (202) 697-91.55

Item 4. Trade Readjustment Allowances (TRA) are wertkly pay-
ments,which. when added.td State unemployment insurance
(Ul) payments to which a worker is entitled, equal 70 percent of
the average weekly wage-the worker Aarned before his or her
employment was disrupted by import competition The
maximum T RA a worker may receive can be no greater than the
national average weekly wage in manufacturing. A worker may
Leceive basic MA for up to 52 weeks A worker 60 years of age
or older at the time of separation may receive up to 26 additional

weeks of allowance A worker enrolled in or approved for trainr__
ing may receive up to 26 additional weeks of allciAyances in
order to complete training

.

Item 5. The Department of HouSing and Urban Development's
(HUD) Section VIII Housing Assistance Payments Program
designed to aid families who are unablQ to .afford decent hous-
ing HUD pays the difference.between khat a lower-income
family can afford and the HUD-appra rent for an adequate
housing unit. Eligible tenants are not xpected to pay more thah
25 percent of adjusted oncome toward rent, plus vtilities. Infor-

-mation on the rental asststance program can be obtained from
the (regional and area offices of HUD.

Item 6. Under its bUsiness loan program, EDA,offers financial
assistance in the fo.rm of loans and guarantees to new or ex-,
panding commerical and industrial enterprises -in order to create
long-term employment. EDA may particLpate in the project cost
consisting of land, builings, machinery, and equipment. EDA
also provides working capital loans and guarantees loans for
working tapital made to privaalr borrowers by private lending
institutions To be eligible.for this assistance, the proposed .
project must be located in a designated redevelopment area of
high unemployment anchlor,low, family income. For further infor-
mation, contact the State or regional opice of EDA in your area,
or the Office.of Private Sector Investments, .Economic Develop-
ment Administration, U.S Department of Commerce, Washing-
ton, D C. 20230, telephone (202) 377-5236.

Item 7. A job search allowance consists of reimbursement for
expenses incurred by a worker in 'seeking suitable reemploy-
-mert. An unemployed worker.may be certified eligible tor a job
search allowance if he or she is seeking employment within the
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United States and-cannot be reasonablylxpect ofind satis-
factory employment within the commuting atea Re burse-
ments are fOr 80 perceet of the worker's neccissar search

expenses, not to exceed $500 A relocation allowance consiSts
of reirriburstwent taa worker for expenses incurred in moving to

another locality to obtain employment An unemployed worker
who is unable to find suitable employment within the commuting
area may be cer-tified to receive an allowance tp,cover 80 per-
cent of reasonable and necessary moving 13Xpehses plus a lump

sum (up to $500) equal to three times the worker's average
weekly wage To be eligible for a relocation allowance, a worker

must have obtained sueable permanent employment within the

United States or a bona fide offe( of such employment and'be
entitled to TRA during the week the appliCation for relocation

allowances is niade

Hein 81 The purpose of the Comprehensive Employment and
Ttain4ng Act(CETA) is "to proYide lob training and employment
bppor.tunities for economically disadvantaged,unemployed or
underemployed persons which will result in an increase in their

earned income and to 'assure that training and other services
lead to maximutn employment opportunities... . ." The CETA
Amendments of 1979 provide funds to the Sectetary of Labor for
special programs and activities, including erAploymentancl
trainittg programs, that serve individuals who becoMe un-
employed as a result of the closing of a. facility,"mass layoffs.
natural disasters, or similar circurYistances. In addition ub)ic

service employment (PE.) and job training, the Act provi es for

job search and relocation,assistance_

Itm 9. The objectives would be to stimulate jobs and business
development through the use ofAaublic a'nd private leadership

and resources, to mitibate outmigration and closing of bugi-

nesses through improved business retention and expansion ac-,
tivities, and to improve .the' community's vconomit and fiscal
condition through expansion of existing fitms and attraction of

Jnew industries

Item 10. l'he EDA. Technical Assistance Program helps com-
munities, firms, and organizations lay the groundwork for eco-
nomic developrnent by helping them to evaluate resources for

'maximum use. This assistance may.include a feasibility study to
determine the effects of proPosed industriardevelopment, a
comprehensive study of an area's resources, or the provision of

information on developing job-generating enterprises. Applica-

, tions for technical assistance services or technical assistance
grants may be submitted to the EDA Regional Office Director for

the Regional Offite responsible for the applicant's State or to
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he Director; Office of Technical Assistance, Economic De-
VelOPment Admirastration, U S Department of Commerce,
.Washington, D C 20230

Item 11. There are a qurnber. ofs-piprofit QrganizatiOns that as-
,

aim communities in their 'economic development activities. For
se_xemple, one such organizahoe has a Cornmenity Advisory
bervice whfch tor a nominal fee-rinThA 'a team of experts irito ,a
community to assist in the formaatQn/of local economic

d
de-

Zed assistance tailored to each c mmunity's needs The or-
dVeloprnent policies drl proqramS The mephasis is On cus-

leimi
ganization also has an econor development information
clearai tngouse service as well as aining institutes providing
seminars covering issues, concept, , tools, and techniques of

,economic developm )1

itm 12. The Small Bi ness Adrninistrapon (SBA) provides
withobt charge technical assistance to small busulesses in su,ch
areas as sales promotion, engineering and research, financial
analysis, foreign trade, rnarket research, and government pro-
Curement Small manufacturers, service concerns, wholesalers,
and other-businesses may borrow frorn'the SBA to construct,

:. expand, or cdnvert facikities, purchase buildings, equipment or
matenals,,orobtain workirlg capital For business loan pur-
poses,: A defines a small business as one that is independ;
e tly 'ivied and operated and meets employment or sales

osta dards developed by the agency In manufacturing, rfor_.
exanIe, the nuMber of employees may range up to 1,500 de-

, penttu on the industry. For more ulforrnation, contact one of
the 96 SBA held.offices located around the country,

_Item 13. For information for sLich committees, see, for example,
"Starting a Labor-Management Committee in Your Organization:
Some Pointers for Action:' National Center for Productivity and
Quality,of W&Icing Life,,Spring 1978

Item 14. The Sucidoi and Severe:Economic Dislocation Programtocated in the Office of Special Adjustment Assistance Of the
Economic Development AdministratiOn, The program provides
funds for development of a plan of adjustment to a sudden and
severe economic dislocation, and can assist in funding the im-
plementation of an approved adpsiment plan. Grants under this
Program can be used by the grantee for direct expenditures, to
rreke Thubgrants to approved Subgrantees, or to provide loans ,os loan guarantees to public or private entities, A wide variety of.adjustment irnplernentati projects can be funded through this
prporam The dislocatiorNr which adjumment assistanCe issought must have taken place within the previous 12 months, or
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be expected to take place Within the to
grantees are State governments, units o
sortia of locsal governmental uelitS, Eton
tncts, and rionprofit organizations repres
redevelopment areas For further inform
or regional office of the Economic Bevel

.fot your area, or the Office of Special A(
U.S Departmenl of Cohirnerce, Washing
phone (202) 377-2659
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Item 5. Most States have
ple, chigan has a Job Devel ment Ac
rect -interest loans to industry, finance
"m( I obligation" Job Development Act B
gan's Local Economic Dexplopment Corpo
municipalities and counties to create nonp
porations (EDCs) EDCs can acquire, impr
sell land and buildings, acquire equipment

..enler_ into .leaSes and lease purchase agre
construction and acqthsition of equipment;

'bxempt financing for each onhe aboNie.

2 years. Eligible
I government, con-
developMeht dis-
g EDA designated
contact the State
nt Administration'
ient'Assistance,
) 20230,', tele-

gisl
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:h authorizes cii-
tax exempt

Also, Michi-
Act authotized
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Item 16. The Urban Development Action Gra
flexible economic developrnent tool which se
partnerships among Government, the commur
industry to overcOme problems of .developrne
can be used to provide "tront-end' funding (i
able startup money) that allows communities tOTca ture and
leverage apphcant private investmenM respond to unique,
perhaps one-time opportunities ,while they are curr nt; and
malt! substantial resources avaitable when needed o join other
Fedgral departrnents.in meeting distressed cities' r investment
needs The program is designed to encourage inno ation in joint
public-private communiiy development and can 'ad ress a Wide
range of problems.and opportunities. For example, al major
company may announce its intention to leave the Mmunity,
but gree to stay if the cornmünity can provide la dIfor"exPan-
slot): an opportunity may ariSe tO convert' undero ilizect land or
structures to more productive use; or a developer may offer to
undertake almalor development it the community_cdn provide
additional public facilities and services. A Cdrnmunity must re-
quest a determination of eligibility from a HUD area office,before
submitting an application f action grant. HUD area offices

Questions regarding thi5 pro=
ice of Public Affaits, Room 9245,

hington, D.C. 20410,, telephone

Pr
s t

ity,
t. A
me

gram is a
create
nd private
tion grants
iately avail-

are located around the co
gram can be addressed t
HUD, 45 kSeventh St , S
(202) 7554284.
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Item 17. Under 'its public works program, EDA is authorized to
Ratticipate in public works and development facilities projects
Whiq.generate significant numbers of job opportunities for the
uneniployed and underemployed. EPA May provide grants to
acquire, canstruct, rehabilitate; alter, expand, or.improve public
works,facilities,"includingAelated machinery and equipment.
Projects must directly or indirectly improve the opportunities for
the successful establishaient or expansion of ,industrial or com-
mercial plants or facilities, or otherwise assist in the'creation of
additional long-terni employMent opportunities, or primarily
benefit the long-term unemployed and members of low-income
families, or otherwise Substantially further the objectives of the
Economic Opportuno Act of 1964. To be eligible for public
works assistance, 1)e proposed project must be tocated in a
designated redevelopment area For further information, contact
the State or regional office of EDA in your area, Of the Office of
Public Investments Economic Development Administration, U.S.
Department of Commerce, Washington, D.C. 20230, telephone
(202) 377-5265.
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